
 

 

Vertex Acquires Trilogix Consulting, Llc  

March 27, 2024 
 
The Vertex Companies, LLC (“VERTEX”) is pleased to announce the acquisition of TriLogix Consulting, 
LLC (“TriLogix”), a highly respected construction claims, scheduling, and risk management firm that is 
based out of New Jersey and offers its services throughout the United States. TriLogix’s team brings 
decades of consulting and testifying experience and its staff includes professional engineers, CPM 
scheduling experts, and professionals experienced in supporting the management of complex 
construction projects. 
 
 “We couldn’t be more excited to welcome TriLogix to the VERTEX team because both firms embrace a 
culture that maximizes urgency, learning, value, and synergies,” said VERTEX’s Chairman of the Board, 
Bill McConnell. “TriLogix’s suite of claims and advisory expert services will bolster VERTEX’s POWER OF 
AND strategy, which blends our forensics AND multi-disciplined services, and this serves as a key 
differentiator at VERTEX.” 
 
VERTEX continues to seek acquisitions that add exceptional talent, complementary employee-focused 
cultures, and a deep commitment to clients. Jeff Picard, Chief Strategy Officer of VERTEX said, “The 
addition of the amazing team at TriLogix represents our continued commitment to better outcomes for 
our clients, colleagues, and communities.” Hugh Coyle, Managing Director of VERTEX’s Project 
Advisory team noted, “We are excited to welcome the TriLogix team to VERTEX. This partnership adds 
great synergies that benefit the organization and furthers our commitment to providing our clients with 
the best possible construction project control services in the industry.” 
 
TriLogix and its clients will have direct access to VERTEX’s resources and suite of specialized services. 
In a joint statement, TriLogix Leadership, Andrew Borglum, PE and Michael DiPrimo explained, “With 
VERTEX, our team will continue to bring the commitment to quality service and technical excellence our 
clients have come to rely on while expanding the breadth of our services and geographic footprint.” 
 
Link to original press release: 
https://vertexeng.com/insights/vertex-acquires-trilogix-consulting-llc/  
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